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ANNA HELD IS TAKING HER
"BOOTEEFUL" EYES TO MOVIES

ANNA JfELD .

As a guaranty of good faith that
the film concern which has jjust
signed up Anna Held to appear in one
picture would pay her the contract
price of $30,000, she has already re-
ceived $5,000 of this sum. The French
actress will leave early next month
for California, where the picture will
be photographed.
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HOLD MAN IN GIRL'S DEATH
Dodge City, Kan., Oct. 25. Archi-

bald Sweet, a farm-hand- , gave him-
self up "to the authorities of Grant
county after bloodhounds had fol-
lowed a distinct trail from the spot
where Nellie Byers, the school teach-
er, was murdered, to the house where
Sweet lived. The officers early to-

day spirited Sweet out of the commu-
nity, fearing mob violence, and
lodged the prisoner in jail at Lakin.

Sweet dienies his guilt and declares
he, gave himself up to get the oa
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NOTHIN' DOOIN' ON THE FREE
SPEECH STUFF 8 ARRESTED
Streets are public property.
This is supposed to be a free coun-

try.
All of which has to do with Mandel

Bros, and Hoiden ct
Believing that city police would not

dare interfere with the constitution
of the United States which grants
free speech to all American people,
2,000 Chicagoans gathered in Hoiden
ct Sunday night to listen to a series
of political economy addresses.

But Mandel Bros, claim Hoiden ct,
over which they have built their de-

partment store, is a private drive-
way.

Marshall Field's, Carson-Pirie-Sc-

and Stevens probably agree
with Mandel Bros., for they have all
built their stores over what was a
public street open to the free use of
all the people, and now claim the
street as private property. They use
Hoiden ct as a private loading yard

,1'or delivery wagons and won't even
let a wagon drive in it unless, the
wagon is on their business.

Forty" speakers were on the jobt
Soon the police appeared. There
were not many police and there was
no trouble. vThe police simply dis-
agreed with ,the right of the people
to be there and the audience did not
argue. In a few minutes the courts
was cleared.

On a street that not even the de-
partment stores claim is private
property eight speakers again tried
to tell their message. They were
arrested. They are: L. W. Hardy,
1645 Belmont av.; Geo. Koop, 4023
N. Leamington av.; Jos. Frank Hat-lat-t,

21 N. Morgan; Redwood Bailey,
809 N. State; Morris Becker, 807 S.
State; Michael Walsh, 122 N. Shel-
don; Chas. Kruse, 809 S. State.
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The most costly thimble in the

world is owned by the queen of Siam.-I- t

is shaped like a lotus bud and
of gold, thickly studded with

diamonds.
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